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Galvanized Steel With Powder
Coating Smart Bus Shelter
As the professional manufacture, we would
like to provide you high quality Qixin®
Galvanized Steel With Powder Coating Smart
Bus Shelter. We can supply not only
Galvanized Steel With Powder Coating Smart
Bus Shelter but also LED light source and
Scrolling system for update fluorescent lamp
box or Static box.

The following is the introduction of high quality Qixin® Galvanized Steel With Powder
Coating Smart Bus Shelter, hoping to help you better understand Qixin® Galvanized Steel
With Powder Coating Smart Bus Shelter. Welcome new and old customers to continue to
cooperate with us to create a better future!
Qixin® Galvanized Steel With Powder Coating Smart Bus Shelter

1. Product Introduction

We can supply not onlyQixin® Galvanized Steel With Powder Coating Smart Bus
Shelter but also LED light source and Scrolling system for update fluorescent lamp box or
Static box.
Also we can produce many kind of bus shelters: AC bus shelter, Long bus shelter, Closed
bus shelter, beach shelter, station shelter, bus shelter with led screen, bus shelter with lcd
screen, smart bus shelter , ATM bus shelter, Wifi and USB bus shelter, bike or car shed,
etc

Description:

Our main products include Qixin® Galvanized Steel With Powder Coating Smart Bus
Shelter, advertising light boxes, advertising garbage bins, garbage sorting bins, sentries,
box bathrooms, road signs to name a few. The vertical structure of the company provides
a one-stop-service-solution to its customers by providing services from design concepts
and technology.
options+production+installation and prompt after sales service.

2. Product Parameter (Specification)
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Size Custom
Material 304 Stainless steel/SGCC Galvanized plate
Usage Bus stop field
Surface treatment Powder coated/Fluorocarbon paint
Installation Outdoor
Design OEM Custom
Power supply AC110V-240V / DC 12V /24V 50-60HZ
MOQ 1 set
Color Custom
Package Paper cover+Pearl wool+Steel frame

Additional requirment and function can be added to the basic type according customers'
need. Please contact sales for more inquiry and price.

3. Product Feature And Application

Due to the LED to be stored in a dry ventilated environment, storage temperature for -
40℃to + 100℃, relative humidity below 85%.The outer packing have higher requirements
for bus shelter, if placed in a cold environment, will take this factor into consideration, the
rain more cities also to pay attention to the waterproof performance of it, prevent
waterlogging measures, increase the service life.
Advantage:
1. Various sizes and designs bus shelter are available, your designs and logo are highly
welcome.
2. LED light box for bus stop, scrolling light box for bus shelter offers a revolutionary conc
ept for the outdoor advertising street furniture industry.
3. Material: stainless steel or hot dip galvanized metal, PC board or tempered class could
be chosen.
4. Good quality: firm steel structure with long life span.
5. Low energy consumption by using LED light source
6. Easy installation, no more ground wiring, no need maintenance.
7. Strong branding but competitively price.
8. Color and size could be customized.

4. Product Details:
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5.Product Qualification

Our QA/QC team consist of raw material inspectors,on-line inspectors for each
process,inspectors for finished products,final random inspection by supervisors.
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6. Packing

We handle in a careful and economic way for ocean shipping, like paper box,pallet,or
carton. Package size and container loading quantity are calculated by engineers based on
products size in order to work out a best solution.
Every piece is fixed by protective foam,plastic tape,batten etc. to protect products from
shipping damage.

To conclude:

1. Custom plywood crate or box for heavy sheet metal parts.
2. Heavy duty carton for small and lighter metal parts.
3. Bubble bag or protective film for inner protection to avoid scratches.
4. Plywood pallet is available when sheet metal products are in large amount.
5. Shipping marks as per request.
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7. Our Service

Supplier who offers world-class service and client-orientated solutions. provides sheet
metal fabrication service in all walks of life.

8.FAQ

1. Q: Are you a factory or trading company?
A: We are manufacturer and trading company.
2. Q: Where is your factory located?
A: Our factory is located in Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province,China.All our clients, from
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domestic or abroad, are warmly welcome to visit us!
3. Q: How Can I Get A Sample?
A: You can get samples by communicate with our export sales.
4. Q: How Long Is Delivery?
A: Sample Delivery time will be 7-10days.Mass production Delivery are 20-50days after
sample confirmation.
5. Q: What is the term of payment?
A: Our normal payment terms now is: T/T,L/C, Paypal. In addition, the sample and its
transportation costs can be paid by PayPal.
6. Q: What Is The MOQ?
A: MOQ depends on different items.
7. Q: How Do I Order Your Products?
A: You can check our website for any items you interest, and you can also get
communication with our export sales and order for it accordingly.
8. Q: What makes you different with others?
A:1.Our Excellent Service
We promise to reply with a price within 24 hours - sometimes even within the hour.
We will answer your questions immediately.
A:2.Our quick manufacturing time
For Normal orders, we will promise to produce within 5-35days. As a factory, we can
ensure the delivery time according to the formal contract.
9. Q: Is OEM or ODM service available?
A: Yes, we can provide OEM or ODM service to you and can put your logo on the goods.
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